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The tear of olive©
The finest extra virgin olive oil from our family to yours
For over 50 years, our family has had olive groves in Kalamata, Greece. For many years, we have been importing small quantities of our olive oil to be enjoyed by family and friends. Now we are pleased to provide you
with our family’s legacy extra virgin olive oil from our groves straight to your table. We hope you experience
the same joyful times of this ancient elixir of Greek and Mediterranean diet.

In various packing types
of 250ml, 500ml, 750ml,
1L, 3L & 5L
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Our company
Greekonly.com was created to introduce our olive oil initially in a circle of friends and later to all public. We want
to share the basic ingredient and secret to many -the Mediterranean diet- which is the leading diet in the world.
The chosen name “greekonly.com” comes in harmony with the origin of our products which are born collected
and packaged exclusively in Greece.
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In the center of a triangle with a centuries long history
in olive oil production
Our olive oil is produced in the wider area of Peloponnese. There, in an area that is well known since
antiquity for the quality of olives and the cultivation of olive oil, the circumstances brought us there to
be present and active. This geographic triangle with the long history, is bordered by three places of
great historical importance: Kalamata, ancient Olympia and Epidaurus.

The global demand for Greek extra virgin olive oil is growing!
Our small country is magnificent and proud in the domain of “extra virgin olive oils”: The production
of Greece exceeds 80% in this top quality category, when in the same time all other Mediterranean
countries does not exceed 10%. For many years, Greek extra virgin olive oil was highly sought by
other countries, but it was exported in bulk!!! It was mixed with foreign oils, to enhance their quality
and in order to be sold as standard, branded product but with foreign flag!!!
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Our certificates
Our certifications from proper authorities prove what we aim for as a company and these are our incentives
to become even better. Our goal is to get to your table the highest quality olive oil that proudly reflects the
Mediterranean diet.

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION
2016

THIS CERTIFIES THAT
GEORGIOS GEORGANTZELIS CO.
153, K. PALAMA STR.
NIKAIA 18452
GREECE
has been duly registered, by Lehrman Beverage Law, PLLC (Food-Agent.com),
with the U.S. Food and Drug Administration in compliance with
The Bioterrorism Act of 2002
The U.S. Federal Food, Drug & Cosmetic Act &
The Food Safety Modernization Act

U.S. FDA REGISTRATION NUMBER: 14512982644
REGISTRATION VALID AS OF: APRIL 15, 2016

Robert C. Lehrman, Attorney
Lehrman Beverage Law, PLLC
This certificate is not issued by FDA or the U.S. Government. It is issued by Food-Agent.com and Lehrman Beverage Law, PLLC.
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Contact

USA
PETER KAROUNOS
12 MANSON STREET
LYNN, MA 01902
TEL: 917-553-5452
EMAILS: pkarounos@gmail.com
info@greekonly.com

GREECE
GEORGIOS GEORGANTZELIS & CO
OLIVE OIL EXPORT
153 K. PALAMA STREET, PIRAEUS, NIKEA 18452 GREECE
TEL: 0030 6947307990 - 0030 6947307992
EMAILS: georgantzelis@gmail.com
info@greekonly.com

greekonly.com
@myGreekonly

www.greekonly.com
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